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WHO WE ARE
Georgetown Main Street’s vision is to build a vibrant, inclusive, and collaborative commercial
corridor that champions diverse small businesses and continues to grow the local and unique
nature of Georgetown.
Our mission is to strengthen the vitality of Georgetown’s small businesses by representing,
promoting, and supporting the Wisconsin Avenue commercial corridor and engaging residents,
businesses, community organizations, and visitors to build a vibrant Georgetown.

VALUES
INNOVATION
ACCESSIBILITY

COLLABORATION
VIBRANCY

ADVOCACY
INCLUSIVITY

WHAT WE DO
successes in 2021
GRANTS
Economic hardship continued
into 2021 as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic. GMS
Leadership prioritized the
Small Business Grants
Program by increasing the
budget to $60,000. The fund
supported 20 small businesses
with projects ranging from
interior renovations like new
flooring (Bacchus Wine Cellar
& Random Harvest) to
equipment upgrade or
purchase (Mr. Smiths and
Thomas Sweet).
Additionally, GMS sourced and
shared all grants and small
business support opportunities.
GMS assisted individual
businesses apply for grants. In
total, GMS directly assisted
businesses collectively receive
over $420,000.

BUSINESS
PROMOTION
2021 allowed us to dust off our
event planning prowess to
bring live events back to
corridor businesses. In
December 2020, GMS hosted
an outdoor holiday market in
partnership with the Rose Park
Farmer's Market.
GMS also hosted "Second
Saturday" to attempt to
establish a consistent event
every month. The events
brought enjoyable live music
and non-competitive vendors.
The pandemic made these
events challenging to continue.
In addition to events, our social
media and newsletter channels
grew in followers allowing our
small business content to reach
new audiences.

ADVOCACY
The GMS Board approved six
new organizational values in
2021, including advocacy.
We were proud to advocate to
the DC Council on behalf of
Georgetown small businesses
during the FY22 budget
season, resulting in two major
victories for GMS small
businesses.
1. New funding for a
commercial Clean Team to
maintain the 1700 & 1800
blocks of Wisconsin Ave.
2. Expanded Great Streets
Corridor to extend south of R
Street down to K Street
allowing for all GMS small
businesses to apply for specific
DC Grants.

OUR IMPACT
by the numbers

Sent 56 Small
Business
Newsletters

Helped business
collectively
acquire over $420k

343 Technical
Assistance hours

532 Volunteer Hours

7 new small
businesses opened

TRANSPARANCY
& good governance

At the start of 2021, the GMS Board initiated an effort to overhaul the
organization’s bylaws and operating procedures to emphasize the Board’s
commitment to transparency and accountability. Over the next several
months, the Governance Committee, in consultation with an external
counsel, drafted and passed a range of adjustments to the GMS bylaws
and operating procedures. These adjustments, which were later
unanimously passed by the Board, addressed a range of key issues
including, but no limited to, Board member term length and service limits,
clarity for voting procedures, establishing a board member recruitment
process, and revising financial management practices. A second round of
adjustments are intended to be implemented in FY2022, with our goal of
concluding all adjustments by the end of the next fiscal year.

African Union Vendors during AAN

ZOOM IN

Art All Night

"I loved the surprise of walking into a new building full of music and people to
discover what was happening inside! It was like a little art scavenger hunt and it
made Georgetown at night feel so lively!"
- Event Attendee

FINANCIALS
FRIENDS OF GEORGETOWN
As of September 30, 2021

ASSETS
Cash
Current Assets

$13.548.89
$19,483.00

Total Current Assets

$33,031.13

Total Assets

$33,031.06

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities

$324.00

Total Liabilities

$324.00

Total Equity

TOTAL LIABILITIES
AND NET ASSETS

$32,707.06

$33,031.06

REVENUES

EXPENSES
Promotions
14.1%

Donations
20%

Biz Support
33.3%
DSLBD Grant
80%

Administrative
16.2%

Payroll
36.4%

FRIENDS OF GEORGETOWN (d/b/a) Georgetown Main Street is designated as a 501(c)(3) non-profit

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Daphna Peled Board Chair
Pillar & Post

Iesha Holy
Eurobronze Sunless Tanning

Beth Cooper Board Vice-Chair
Georgetown Resident

Vicki Johnson
Vicki Johnson & Associates, LLC

Trevor Waddell Board Treasurer
Take Care

Thomas Kierl
City of Alexandria

Melanie Hayes Board Secretary
TTR Sotheby's International Realty

Natalee Snider
Compass Real Estate - Georgetown

Jenn Crovato
1310 Kitchen & Bar

Christine Warnke
Capitol Hill Consulting Group

Constantine Ferssizidis
TD Bank

Duk-ki Yu
MAJOR

Colleen Girouard
Georgetown Resident

STAFF
Rachel Shank
Executive Director
Andra Roventa
Summer Intern

Janti Cafe, 2021 Grant Recipient

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Retiring Board Members:
Hope Solomon, Wedding Creations
Cory Peterson, Georgetown University
Skip Moosher, Morgan Stanley
Kristina Han, Own Your Wonder

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR OUR DONORS
Main Street Grant Funders
DC Department of Small and Local
Business Development

$3,000 - $5,000
Martin Diamond Properties
Anonymous

$1,000 - $2,999
Ann & Robert Goldstein
Christine Warnke
Christopher Putala
Colleen & John Girouard
Constantine Ferssizidis
Daphna Peled
Duk-ki Yu
EuroBronze Sunless Studio
Melanie Hayes
Nancy Taylor Bubes
Natalee Snider
National Main Street
Rebecca Fertig
Skip Moosher
Sundaram Development
Take Care

$100 - $999
Elizabeth Miller
Fitness Together Georgetown
Georgetown Massage & Bodywork
Gwendolyn Lohse
Karen Murphy
Kelley Redbord
Mary Denney
Prince and Princess

Thanks to neighborhood support, GMS can have a greater impact in
supporting the small and local business community that keeps our
neighborhood a great place to live and visit.

“I'd like to thank you and the Georgetown Main Street for the generous $3,000 award that Mr.
Smith's of Georgetown received from your organization. We are able to purchase a new salad
prep table that was badly needed, which will help our operation prepare food more efficiently and
safely. We appreciate that the GMS is helping small businesses, especially those of us who are
independently owned, and 100% minority owned.”
- Juan Candido, Mr. Smiths
“... [Art All Night] was a huge success! We had a constant stream of people coming through the
doors all night and the majority of them, I'd say, were new to the shop. The event organizers did
a great job with promotion to bring new energy and people to Georgetown. We did quite a bit of
sales between 5 pm and 10 pm. We also had people who were coming in for the first time who
were out enjoying the art and said they'd be back to shop since they didn't realize how many
great shops there were in Georgetown!”
- Sam Hayes, The Phoenix
“We are truly excited about improvements to our flooring! We have maintained the integrity of the
building and store that is in alignment with the historic feel of Georgetown. Our wood flooring is in
need of a sanding and polish after 20 plus years of welcoming and serving our clients. It will
certainly give a fresh look and forward momentum!”
- Bassam Al Kahouaji, Bacchus Wine Cellar
The Grant from Georgetown Main Street assisted us with reorganizing our kitchen space to keep
up to date with the changing business models due to COVID. Our downsizing of refrigeration and
expanded work space has given us an opportunity to work more efficiently servicing the take out
and to go portion of our food service.
- Fatima Popal, Lutece
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